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Seaholno's Clubs Begin First Activities
With Elections and Planning Sessions

Mr. Grothe, counselor in charge of scholarships,
gives Janet Brown, John Bloor, Mary McCarthy, Bob
Sigler, Barb Clark, John Emmett, Jim Emmett and

Tim Baehr their National Merit semi-finalist certificates and tells them of the next test, Dec. 2.

tion e Scholarships
Nearer r EIgFt Seniors
John Bloor, Janet Brown, Barbara Clark, James Emmett, John
Emmett, Mary McCarthy and Bob
Sigler have been named as semifinalists in the 1961-62 National
Merit Scholarship Program.
An eighth semi-finalist is now
attending Seaholm. Tim B a ehr ,
a transfer student from Ohio, has
been notified that he has placed
high enough in his state to qualify
as a semi-finalist.
These students a re among approximately 10,000 seniors
throughout tire-country who attained
semifinalist status due to their high
score on the qualifying examination
given last March in the first stage
of the seventh annual NMS program.
A rigorous examination, the
three hour Scholastic Aptitude Test
of the College Entrance Examination Board will be given the -eight
Seaholm seniors Dec. 2, in order to
determine whether they will be
named Finalists. Finalists undergo yet another test, that of an appraisal of their high school citizenship and leadership qualities.
About April 26, 1962, the winners of National Merit Scholarships
will be announced. Each Merit
• Scholarships will be announced.

Each Merit Scholarship is a fouryear award to cover undergraduate
college years. Benefits are tailored to need and range from $100
to $1500 annually.
Last year Seaholm had 21 semifinalists, who all became finalists:
threewere named Merit Scholars.
Those students reaching a score
of 140, receiveletters of commendation. 50% of the Semifinalists
obtain scholarship assistance and
Finalists are eligible for awards

sponsoredby 130 business corporations, foundations, associations,
individuals and the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation itself.
The semi-finalists all felt
honored to receive the recognition,
but, as Tim Baehr said, "It is an
honor, but also an indication of the
hard work and responsibilities that
lie ahead for us. This is not a
laurel to rest on, rather, one to
build on."
****

1AFS Committee Seeks Applications
At the annual AFS parent-student
meetingSept. 27, Seaholm's interested juniors, sophomores and
parents gained an understanding of
what the AFS international student
exchange is and of the part they
may play in it.
Nilla Wennerberg from Sweden
and Peter Hotzl from Austria, Seaholm's two AFSers for 1961-62,
briefly t old of some of their impressions and experiences in the
United States.
An explanation of the requirements and procedure for applicants
for the summer and winter programs was given by Mrs. Lawton
Tabor, president of the Birming-

Tests Measure Development;
Indicate Coiled_ e Scholarships
As in the past eight years, Iowa tests. Registration is available in
tests were administered to all Sea- the counselor's office for the three
holmites Sept. 25-29 in order to hour test which covers English,
obtain an evaluation of each stu- Mathematics, social studies and
d en t' s educational development,
natural sciences.
and achievement.
However, many of the 600 colThe main emphasis of the tests leges participating in this program
was placed on critical thinking in are locatedin the south and souththe nine areas of social studies,
west. Therefore, before registernatural sciences, correctness of
ing, seniors are urged to check with
expression, quantitative thinking,
their counselors or a catalog to devocabulary, sources of information termine whether it is necessary for
and reading in social studies,
them to take the test.
natural sciences and literature.
MSU Scholarships Announced
According to the counselors, the
Michigan high school students
results can be expected in a month.
are eligible to compete in a new
When they arrive, a copy will be
"scholarships for the creative"
given to each student and the reprogrambeing started at Michigan
sults willbe filed in the permanent
State University. Instead of placrecords on_e_ach grade level.
ing emphasis entirely on mathemaACT Test Explained
tics and engineering, the innovation
Anew program designed to prowill give more balance to the total
vide test scores and related inforscholarship program by recognizmation to colleges where these data
ing Michigan residents who are outwill be used for scholarship selecstanding in the fields of art and
tions, admissions decisions and
sculpture, music composition, theclass placement is the American atre acting and writing.
College Testing Program. Nearly
In combination with part-time
600 colleges prefer their prospec- work and loans, the scholarship
tive students to submit ACT scores
may pay from partial fees to more
for these purposes.
than $1000 and are renewable for
Similar to College Board Exam- four years. Students considering
inations, the ACT will be adminis- applying are urged to have their
tered to all interested seniors applications submitted by Oct. 15.
Nov. 4, Feb. 24 and April 21 at Special applications necessary for
MSUO. The fee is $3. 00 and re- this new program are available in
sults are scnt directly to the col- every high s c ho o 1 offige in the
leges listed by students on the state.

ham chapter of the AFS. Mrs.
Richard Brown of the adult AFS
committee offered the details about
the families with whom foreign students may stay in Birmingham.
The role of the AFS in school
was explained by Mrs. Darling and
Mary Randall, chairman of the
committee. Applications are now
available for prospective exchange
students f r o m, the present junior
class and for homes where AFSers
from abroad may stay next year.

Preparat©n Begins
For '61 Field Day
With the preliminary preparations for Field Day over, the three
classes have gotten down to the
serious business by choosing the
chairmen and the members of the
various committees.
The general steering committee
for Field Day is composed of three
faculty advisers--Miss Allen, Mr.
Navarre and Mr. Petrakis; the
three Field Day chairmen, Peg
Lourie, senior; Lillian Jakcson,
junior; and Sue Thalacker, sophomore. Also the class presidents
Murray Stewart, Dave Sanders and
Tom Farnsworth and three SC representatives, Bob Kennedy, Bob
Brown and Mary Holland, will be
on this committee.
Chosen as the chairmen for the
special Field Day committees of
the senior class were Carol Walker, banner; Mary McCarthy,
cheers; Judy Snider and Sandy Erwin, costumes; Virginia Griscom
and Geoff Gilbert, marching; Duane
Ne lle s and Bill Shroyer, boy's
events; and Sue Linker and Andie
Stickel, girl's events.
Junior chairmen of Field Day
committees are Carol Goddard,
banner; Judy Downey, cheers;
Cindy Roberts, cheerleading; Janet
Brookman, costumes; Molly Du
Bois, marching; Ken Poole and Bob
Br own, boy's events; and Kathy
Riley and Barb Bottler, girl's
events.
Committee heads for the sophomore s have also been selected.
They include Penny Brogaw, costumes; Julie McCain, banner; Carolyn Emmett, marching; Gail Mc
Curry, theme. Others have not
yet been appointed.

In the hectic first weeks of
school, many of Seaholm's clubs
have begunplanning and organizing
their activities for the coming
year. The first step toward this
goal is the election of officers.
Pep club has made itself evident
at the first two home football contests. Officers are Kitty Taylor,
president; Karen Shawley, vicepresident; Diane Lerminey, treasurer; E 1 is e Hendrixson, secretary; and Beth Boersma, pompom
sales.
Cicerone, too, wasnoticed at
last game because it had charge of
concessions. Planning for the
Newcomer's Dinner, in addition to
the ushering services, will be Steve
Collister, president; Virginia Griscom, vice-president; Sue Hebblewhite, secretary; and Marilyn
Merker, treasurer.
Club Arranges Programs
The job of arranging for the
school's assemblies f alls on Assembly club. Dave Hyde, president;
Wendy Hutton, vice-president;
Marilyn Merker, treasurer; Peg
Lourie, corresponding secretary;
and Sandy Erwin, recording secretary will lead the club in its an.'

Sophomores Lead
I n Drive Resu!ts

Members of the sophomore class
outdid the other two classes in the
recent Activity Ticket sales drive
by amassing a percentage of 92%
of their class according to word
from Mrs. Darling, dean of students.
Juniors sold 85% of their class
while the Seniors came in last in
class percentage, selling only 80%.
Almost 1540 students are enrolled in Seaholm this year but
only 1320 tickets were sold according to the latest tabulation.
A total of $8038 was collected in
the two week drive which underwrites most of the school's extracurricular activities. This total
is slightly under previous year's
since the enrollment is down this
year.
List Honor Rooms
One hundred percent homerooms
in Activity Ticket sales number
ten, including seven sophomore,
one junior and two senior rooms.
They are the rooms of Mr. Battenhouse, Mr. Buell, Mr. DelVero,
Mrs. Gove, Mr. Scrimgeour, Miss
Thornton and Mr. Vanderlaan; Mr.
Narvarre; and Mr. Hackett and Mr.
Tarrant.

tivities.
Another organization with large
responsibilities is Proscenium.
Members must prodtiee and act in
the all-school play, put on their
own production, help with the variety shows and the Christmas assembly. Frank Green, president;
Betsy Binns, corresponding secretary, Virginia Griscom, treasurer; and Sally Bowering, recording secretary are the officers.
Scribblers Is for Writers
Advocating literary creativity,
Scribblers is a club for aspiring
novelists, writers andpoets. Harvey Wallace, president; Peg
Lourie, vice-president; Joe Mc
Phee, treasurer; and Mary McCarthy, secretary will preside at the
semi-monthly meetings.
Conplayphony encourages appreciation of art by arranging to attend
ballets, concerts, plays and movies. Directing the club's activities
this year will be Andie Stickel,
president; Marilyn Merker, secretary; Sally Kelly, treasurer; and
Claudia Purdy and LynnAbernathy,
board members.
GAA has begun its year with badminton. Kathy Pilling, president;
Joan Osborn, vice-president; Joyce
Root, secretary; Sharon Noye,
treasurer and Kathy Etter, historian are the club officers. Varsity club is planning a Hall of Fame
as this year's main project. Head
of the organization are Greg Frontier, president; Murray Stewart,
vice-president; Ron Ricketts, historian; Bob Kennedy, treasurer;
and Al Freed, secretary.
Poliscidis, Seaholm's new political discussion club, has elected
officers for this year. They are
Chuck Nida, president; Pat Roach,
vice-president; Dick B e a ub i en ,
treasurer and Betty Schwab,
secretary.
Future Teachers has also held
elections and Carol Klepp er, president; Lynne Mills, vice-president;
Maureen Johnson, secretary; Peg
Mane gold, treasurer and Mary
Richardson, pr o gram chairman
were elected to lead the club.
Officers for this years Aquabelles are Kay A'hearn, president;
Lillian Jackson, secretary; Kindy
Squibb, treasurer.
As a beginning to this year's busy
schedule, old and new Aquabelles
will be practicing old stunts and
learning new ones eve r yd ay but
Friday for three weeks.
Miss Stevenson and Mrs. Dixon
will be helping the girls.

Sophomores Choose Officers,
Elect Student Representatives
Sophomore class officers were
elected during the homeroom period Sept. 20. At a class meeting
the previous day, campaign speeches helped the under class men to
to pick the following leader's: Tom
Farnsworth, President; And r ea
Everett, Vice-President, Marcia
Bay 1 i ss, Secretary; Rick Lotero,
Treasurer; and the two senators,.
Sue Thalacker and Chris Jenson.
The congress representatives,
during the first semeste r, are:
Sue Gieryn, Pat Squibb, A118; Tim
Cheney, Linda Harue, C100; Pat
Hawkins, Charles Bethal, Cl 0 8 ;
Lesley Lombright, Bob Barnum,
B201: Tudv Holt. Bruce Buchanan.

A119; Mary Holland, Julie McCain,
A202; Kinny Heft, Mike Rhodes,
A200; Bob Russel., Cheryl Roddy,
A114; Marcia Bayliss, Dave Zimmer, E107; Ken Savage, Brook
Schuler, E100.
Craig Johnson, Bob Hubbard,
A109; Scott Kreisal, Andy Everett, A203; Micky Searls, Pat Elms,
A106; Bob Swanson, Carol Emmett,
E105; Mark Lindsey, Carol Miller,
C107; Nina Erwin, Charles Falk,
A2; Gordon Willett, Deborah Jehle,
C110; Phil May, Sue Jobin, 3203
Karolyn Bowditch, Teri Fairnier,
A207; Mary Lou Schnell, Margaret
Caducio, A116; and Pam Terry and
Carol Thorburn, A204.

Andy Everitt, vice-president; Tom Farnsworth, president; Marcia
Bayliss, secretary; Sue Thalacker, senator; Chris Jensen, senator; and
Rick Lotero, treasurer, begin to make plans for an active first year in
Seaholm as the new sophomore class officers.
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Is a Patriot Outdated?
While the 'Star-Spangled Banner" was being- timefully played at the
start of Seaholm's first football game Sept. 15 one might have been disconcerted by the commotion and disinterest of large numbers of people
in the stands and on the field. It seemed as if the national anthem was
a bothersome and unwanted passing interlude.
One might well envisage another country, with a flag of blazing, red
with a single yellow s tar and a curious yellow symbol in the left-hand
corner, where the p e op 1 e in Red Square were standing in devoted and
respectful silence or singing their hearts out to the words of their
nation's song.
For the record let us say that we believe that patriotism is not oldfashioned. The "Star-Spangled Banner" and pledge of allegiance to the
flag are just as valid today as any day since their origin, although one
might not know it as the frequency of their use declines.
Little things mean a lot holds true for patriotism, too. Actions which
may seem trifles to us ultimately are important to the morale and wellbeing of the United States.
Voting is a time worn example. In the r ec en t German elections on
Sept. 17 better than 90% of the eligible voters turned out to pick their
future leaders. In America we are lucky if we can persuade, cajole,
and drag 65% of the electorate to the polls.
Displaying and showing respect for the flag is another aspect of patriotism. The first step is to buy one. There are many homes which
for some excuse or another do not have flags. Either they are too expensive or it's too much bother.
It would be r ef r es hing to see someone display their flags on other
days other than holidays. In several countries around the world devoted
citizens fly their flag every day.
A patriot obeys federal, state, and community laws and pays his income tax. Many young people have paid homage t to America by joining the Olympic Team or enlisting in some branch of the military.
On the school level one can show his devotion by supporting such
worthy programs as the AFS or MCC committees especially during the
fund raising drive in the spring. To show their concern for their fellow
countrymen a contribution to the United Fund would be a commendable
beginning.
Finally, to those students who saypatriotism should be left to the oldsters let it be known that many of our founding fathers were in their
early 20's when they signed the Declaration of Independence.
Patriotism should begin at the cradle. If our parents neglected that,
however, if does not mean that we should be uninformed about the history or constitution of our country. It would be an ideal situation if at
the next assembly that the entire student body join in to sing our
national anthem.

By Craig Cooley
Here's an interesting item... others toes, banner committees are
Among all the furor of home fall- putting together a conglomerated
out shelters it was revealed last mess, and costume committees are
week that neither Secretary of De- showing their prowess in crepe paf ense Robert McNamara nor any per dresses. Then there are alothers of the President's Cabinet ways boys and girls events where
have this nuclear protection. Since everyone is working diligently for
these are the men that are crowing that day of victory, Oct. 18.
the loudest about this issue, we
Rumors are flying all over about
suggest that they practice what they the themes and songs of three
preach eV...start digging immedi- classes. The seniors (Those junately. And no excuses either!
ior shrimps don't have a chance!)
are confident. Juniors (Won't it be
fun to watch the humiliating looks
The death of man of the world, on seniors faces?) wait in anxious
Dag Hammarskjold, is the great- anticipation,Sophomores (Aww, both
est single tragedy of this year if of' em don't have a chance) are hopnot of the last decade. There are ingfor a first year victory. All in
two sad ironies to come out of this. all it is a period of enthusiastic,
One, a man who sought peace was sparkling excitement.
killed ma violent, untimely death.
****
The other, the Russians, who have
After seeing the large enthusiastried every means possible to oust tic crowds at Seaholm's first two
Hammarskj old from his job of Sec- football games, we hope that this
retary-General achieved their is a good omen for the football acgoal seemingly without any effort tivities to follow. Tonight's game
of their own.
is played at home, but next week
However, sabotage cannot be on Oct. 6 the Maples engage Port
ruled out. In the confusion of the Huron in their first away game.
Congo, a Soviet agent with a bomb
Port Huron, as we have seen in
in his briefcase would hardly be no- recent years (last year we lost to
ticed. The lone surviver of the airthem 7- 0) has built up a tough
plane reported explosions before
team. So we ask you not only to
the crash.
pack in and cheer the Maples on
The aftermath of Hammar- to victory over Hazel Park tonight
skjold's death may provide the but all those who possibly can atstormiest session in United Nations tend the thriller that's assured
history. The Russians will pr es ent next week. We're sure our gridtheir unthinkable triumvirate plan
ders will appreciate all the friendly
and we shall continfe to support the faces they see.
idea of one man for the top job. The
****
result will prove which countries
The general United Fund camare friends or not of America. 11 paign has already begun in the DeRussia's plan is passed it would be troit area although it hasn't yet at
advisable that President Kennedy the s cho o 1. This is the time to
investigate the value of our contin- start thinking about money making
ued presence in the United Nations.
projects your homeroom can use to
collect money, instead of waiting
****
till the last minute.
Seaholm's publications departTo the individual, it would be
ment, on its knees, pleads to you thoughtful if you started setting
the studentbody for your reactions aside your loose change every day
to articles in the Highlander
for this worthy cause. Remember
through the media of letters to the this is how Americans show that
editor. Or if you have nothing to they can take care of their own
comment about the paper but feel without any interference from the
thatsomeproblem should be federal government. This drive is
brought up, write a note on that,
also one of the proofs of the great
too.
generosity and concern of the
We also encourage the literary American people. Give as much
minded to submit short poems or as you can.
essays to the associate editor's
****
mail box in the journalism room.
Writing a bi-:weakly (sic) column
There is a good chance that your for the editorial page can some
masterpiece will be used. Since times be a strain searching for mathe pap er is produced especially terial. Sports editor Steve Chandfor the students we would appre- ler, wanting to be helpful, sugciate contribution from others than gested the following limerick:
For fabulous fun and interest gathe reporters or editors.
lore, read this page less and the
****
This is the time of year when sports page more.
Field Day fever begins to become
For this snide, vicious and slanacute. Cheers committees are derous statement, I challenge this
croaking their songs, marching uncouth fellow to a duel with hatcommittees a r e stepping on each pins at his earliest convenience.

hlan6er
The HIGHLANDER is published
every other week during the school
year by the students of Seaholm
HighSchool, Birmingham, Mich.
Opinions expressed in the paper
are not necessar ily those of the administration.
The HIGHLANDER is a member
of the Michigan Interscholastic
Press Association and the National
Scholastic Press Association.
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Steve Chandler, 'Sports Editor
Sally Bowering, Ad Manager
'Marti Borgman, Circulation
Sam Fowler, Photographer
Thomas C. Hammel, adviser
Members of the journalism
classes serve as reporters and ad
solicitors for the paper.

field Day Finds Chairwomen Searching or Equal 6oals
Under the efficient direction of
Peg Lourie, senior Field Day
chairman, the class of '62 is planning and being led in its preparations for this exciting annual event.
Peg's quiet, unassuming manner
of leadership is evident in many
phases of Seaholm life. One of her
jobs is the editorship of THE PIPER
Scholastically, she ranks at the top
of her class. She has gained the
respect of her fellow members in
mapy organizations including National Honor Society, Scribblers,
BUNA, and Assembly Club of which
she was recently elected corresponding secretary.
Last year Peg was selected as
one of the six AFS finalists. She
spent this summer living in England
on the Michigan Council of Churches Program.
Her future plans may include attending an eastern women's college
and majoring in English.

Bright and vivacious, with a
friendly word for everybody, is
LillianJackson, junior Field Day
chairman.
As a sophomore, she was elected
vice-president of her class, joined
Aquabelles, worked on the marching committee for Field Day, and
took an avid interest in Student Congress. In spite of all these timeconsuming activities, s he maintained a grade point average of four
points!
This year, while keeping up her
grades, she las been elected secretary of Aquabelles and junior
Field Day chairman.
Lillian very definitely plans to go
to college, and says, "After I get
out of college I would like to go
overseas with the Peace Corps or
the World Council of Churches,
preferably as a surgical nurse."
Right now she enjoys swimming
and riding, and other outdoor
sports. "But," she says, "my major goal at the moment is to win
Field Day!"

Library Asks Aid
In Recruiting Staff
S- mrt F'rocessing
From Student Body
According to Miss Weniger, Sea- Oi Senior Pheos
holm librarian, approximately ten
students are needed to complete the
school's library staff.
The students who secure these
positions will assist in the processing of books, the modernizing of
the files, work at the circulation
desk, and help in the various other
jobs which make a library run
smoothly.
All students, regardless of
whether or not they have had experience, will be acceptable candidates and are urged to apply for the
positions. Those who are chosen
will benefit by obtaining a knowledge of basic office procedures,
and learning more about library
resources and reference materials.
Interested students should contact Miss Weniger or Mr. Lather at
the library in order to schedule an
interview.

School Calendar
Monday, Oct. 2
Junior Achievement in 11th and
12th grades
Adrian College, 9 a.m.
MIT College, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 3
Cross Country, East Detroit, here
Knitting group in downstairs
lounge after school
Parson College, 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 4
Faculty pictures
BUNA, 7:30 p. m.
Thursday, Oct. 5
Cross Country, RO Dondero,
here
Reserve FB at Hazel Park, 4p.m.
Derby vs. Barnum at Seaholm,
7:30 p.m.
Cicerone Dinner, 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 6
Football at Port Huron
Sophomore rings ,
Monday, Oct. 9
Fall Sports Mothers meeting,
8 p.m., Rm A199
Trinity College, 8:30 a.m.
Elmura College
Tuesday, Oct. 10
Wednesday, Oct. 11
Thursday, Oct. 12
Cross Country EML Meet at
RO Kimball
Reserve Football, Port Huron,
here, 4 p.m.
Groves vs. Barnum at Seaholm,
7:30 p.m.
Teen Age Traffic Court
Friday, Oct. 13
Football, Ferndale, here
Conplayphony, Masonic Temple,
7 p. m.
Senior Pictures will be taken
Oct. 2 through Oct. 7

Senior pictures will be taken by
Bill Williams in the upper lounge
during the week of October second
through sixth. These pictures will
be us ed for school records, the
PIPER and maybe for college transcripts or other personal needs.
All seniors having pictures tak&I
will receive a slip in homeroom
giving complete information such
as date, time, proper dress and
prices.
The planning committee consists
of Miss Foster, senior advisor, and
senior homeroom representatives
C hr is Roehring, Betsy Schmink,
Kitty Schaeff er, Pat Kent, Pat
Quinn, Joy Broxton, Sue Koeneke,
Linda Vinton, Sue Welch, Ted
McClew, Linda Gigliotti, Corinne
Fischer, Barb Francis, and John
Bloor.

Always active is a phrase that
really describes Sue Thalacker-this year's sophomore Field Day
chairman.
Sue has been in the midst of
school activities ever since her
freshman year at Derby, where she
was a cheerleader and vice-president of Derby's Student Council.
This year she is a class senator
and sophomore Field Day chairman, which s he is really excited
about.
Outside of school, Sue loves to
ski, play tennis, golf, and dance.
Of her future plans she says, "I
hope to go to college, and then become either a psychologist or an
English teacher." As for which
school she'll attend, Sue has not yet
decided, but would like to go to an
Eastern school.
As for the all-important subject
of Field Day, this spirited sophomore says, " I'm really thrilled
about being Field Day chairman,
because I think we can win!"

Join SHS Faculty
Student Teachers
Joining the hundreds of bewildered sophomores and new studnets
in the halls of Seaholm are three
student teachers from MSU.
Seaholm, along with the other
schools in the Birmingham system,
cooperates in the teacher training
program of Michigan State. Each
quarter numbers of student teachers join the high school faculty
for eleven weeks.
Presently Mrs. Yanko is helping
Mr. Coo ch in all of his French
classes and Mr. Meade in his sixth
hour French II class.
Miss Sp ie le s willbe assisting
Miss Stevenson in the girl's gym
classes.
Miss Rockefeller is aiding Miss
Allen in English and Mr. Meade in
his German classes.
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Come on Girls, -_-o ball is Easy.
by Greg Frontier
keep the clock running. We're
really doing good. We're on their
fiveyard line with first and ten.
There goes a run right through the
middle.
"Did he make it?"
"Watch the referee, Pat. Both
hands a r e straight up in the air.
Touchdown! That gives us six
points. We're going to kick for the
extra point. Watch the referee to
see whether it's through the goalposts or not. His hands are
straight up in the air again. 7-0."
"Now we kick. They ran it back
to midfield, but on first down there
was a penalty. See the red flag on
theground? That means one of the
refs has spotted an illegal action by
one of their players. There—you
see the one making a chopping motion on the back of his legs? That
means clipping - an illegal
block from behind.
"Now our defensive captain is
talking to the ref. He has one of
two options. Either to decline the
penalty, which means to let it go
as if no thing had happened or to
accept itand have the referee step
off fifteen yards opposite the way
their team is going. He's walking
it off. That means it's still first
down.
"Second half already, Pat, and
we're still leading 7-0."
"But they're awfully close to our
goal. Is it about ten yards?"
"Uh-huh."
"I see another flag out there!"
"Watch the ref."
"He's putting his hands on his
waist and pointing to our team."

"Hi, Pat? How would you like to
go to Friday night's football game?
"Gee, I really enjoy watching
football, but I'm afraid that I don't
know the difference between a
touchdown and a first down."
"That's all right everybody's got
explain
to learn sometime.
everything as we go along. I know
most girls would like to enjoy the
gamebut really can't because they
/ don't know what's going on."
"It's a lot simpler to follow the
little convict-type referee on the
playing field. He's got all sorts
of signals he uses during the game.
I'll explain them as the game
progresses."
"We're going to receive it.
There's the kickoff. He ran it all
the way back to his forty yard line
until he was pushed out of bounds.
Did you see the referee blow his
whistle and cross his arms over
his head a couple of times? That
means the ball is not in play and the
clock should stop since he ran out
of bounds."
"What is the referee pointing
toward the goal line for?"
"That means its first down and
ten yards to go for another first
down. Whenever a team goes ten
years or more in four or less
downs, they get another first
down."
"It's a long end run to the other
side of the field! They got him.
Let's watch the referee and see
whether he went out of bounds.
Nope! He's waving his arms in a
circular motion. That means to
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"That means offside. One of our
players went over the line of scrimmage before the ball was hiked."
"Why is the ref crossing his arms
like that below his waist?"
"That's a sign that they've declined the penalty. Remember the
option they have? They chose to
decline it because they made it to
our one yard line on the play."
"Oh, they scored! The ref is
raising his hands!"
"Right! You're catching on,
Pat."
"It's a pass for the extra point.
They didn't catch it, There's no
score, plus penalty declined."
"I'll catch on soon - I hope."
"The games almost over. We're
ahead 14-12 but they've got the ball
on our ten yard line. Think they'll
score, -P at ?
"Not with our referees out there.
If they do they can call a penalty,
can't they?"
"Look, Pat, there's something
you and millions of people don't
understand yet. Referees are
neutral II"

Se!ect Members
Of Singing Group
Under the direction of Mr. Seeback, Seaholm's new vocal music
teacher, formerly from Barnum,
the Madrigals, a small selective
singing will perform for groups,
schoolassemblies, concerts in the
Little Theater and Community
House and meeting of civic clubs.
This year's Madrigals are Janie
Sayer, Nancy Turner, Barbara
Chynoweth and Denise Dunnsopranos; Cecelia Foerch, Karen
Sigler, ClaudiaKessler, and Kathy
Good-contraltos; Tim Boehr, Tom
Boehr, Chal Brumbaugh and John
Groves-tenors; Frank Green, Bob
Sigler, Mike Williams and Charles
Sutherland-basses.
****
Students Win Contest
Winning the Birmingham Eccentric $250 scholarship for subscription selling last June were James
Swantz and Mike Volkman, Seaholm
juniors, and John Groves, senior
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Harriers
In Four Meets
Going into tonight's meet with
Mount Clemens the Seaholm crosscountry team has beaten twice but
but still hold's a perfect EML
record. Thurston and Edsel Ford
beat the harriers but Seaholm
bounced back to roll over Hazel
Park and Port Huron.
Hazel Park, whom the Maples
outdistanced 26-32, had a sixeable
crowd to cheer them even in defeat.
Most other schools also draw at
least token crowds to give their
teams the confidence and desire
that is so important in a rugged endurance sport like cross-country.
Tonight Seaholm meets Mount
Clemens inwhatshouldprove to be
the closest EML meet of the season
for the Maples. Seaholm had won
both of its EML going into Tuesday's clashwith Ferndale ( the results of which may be seen on the
cross-country bulletin board in the
hall across from B100). Jack Roberts, Rick Ried, Dave Kennedy and
Jack Bacheler have all run brilHandy in their first meets and are
improving with experience.
Bacheler, a newcomer to the
squad this year, admitted that larger student turnouts at the meets
would inject spirit into the team.
"Any success our team has shown
this.ye ar is due to the excellent
coaching of Mr. Ambrose."
****
Jim Ransford, class of 1961; is
now attending U of M as a freshman, studying music.

Order Sweaters and Jackets
Three cheers for the brightest news since shoes! Shoe
colors to match your school colors. Same wonderful,
washable runabouts you're in love with, but now they're
all dressed up with a contrasting corduroy insert that
let your school colors show wherever you go I

-3L--tus
Oi=- .;) $5.45

EOM

eacoo
115 WEST MAPLE MI 6-87E8
Open Friday Evenings 'til 9 p.m.

Birmingham's Finest Selection
of Men's and Boys' Footwear

Best Quality
and
Lowest Prices

LOMA
knitting mills
17365 Wyoming UN 4-0996

For delicious pastries,
cakes and cookies, be sure
to try the

Danish
Pastry Shop
2523 West Maple

pick a PORTABLE TYPEWRITER from Hudson's wide selection of
popular models in both standard pica and small elite type.
See, for instance, this feature-packed AMC portable, made
expressly for Hudson's, and including a gray zippered carrying case—all for just 59.95. Others from 49.95 to

126.49. Note: you may trade in your old typewriter. Pay
just 10% down, the balance over 12 months. Hudson's Downtown, Mezzanine; also available at Northland and Eastland.

Make a
Qramd bitrafice
'

Itinerary and details will be sent
on request. LI 5-2110.
Mr. Charles t raun, Foreign
Language Teacher and Sponsor
Munford High School, Detroit

Student Congress has gotten right
down to business in these first few
weeks of school. The House of
Representatives appointed their
steering committee composed of
Dick Beaubien, senior; Jim Faulkner junior; and Pat Hawkins,
sophomore. A motion was passed
th2t the secretary of the Senate and
the extra member from the Senate
should not be included in the steering committee this year. The
question of honorary members was
also discussed with a committee
chosen to pick eight finalists out
of ten aecepted applicants.
In Senate the main preoccupations
have been the doling out of concession rights at the football games
to the different clubs with a committee chosen to take care of this
matter. The other duties of the
Senate include elections which has
a special committee and the ratification of newly formed clubs.

Help yourself to better grades . . .

***

All-expense 11 day Christmas
Fiesta in Old Mexico
During School Vacation

Attacks Problems
With a Busy Start

***

*********
Statistical Summary
Kimball
SHS
14
1st downs rush.
4
0
1
1st downs pass.
0
1st downs pen.
1
14
Total 1st downs
6
290
Yards rushing
97
75
Yards passing
96
365
Net Yardage
193
6
Passes Att.
20
3
Passes Compl.
4
1
Passes Inter. by
1
1-21
5-39 Punts-ave.
3
Fumbles lost
2
4-30
P enalties -yds.
1-5
Seaholm rushing att. yds. ave.
6.0
Muenchinger 8 48
3.7
26
'7
Bates
2.5
8 20
Daniels
1.0
3 3
Harvey
Seaholm passing att. corn. Yds.
96
18 4
Muenchinger
1 0
0
Conley
0
1 0
Foster
pc Yds.
Pass Receivers
1
55
Bates
1
26
Strang
2
15
Harvey
rb Yds.
Punt rb
1
12
Daniels

STUDENTS

Student Congress

Dressed in a royal blue wool
jacket dress which has a white
jersey bodice accented with a
band of kelly green and royal
blue, Diane Lerminey will be
sure to make a grand entrance
at her luncheon.
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Seano

ose• Face Haze Pa k Ton
Seaholm Deats
Intra-city Rival,
Loses to Kimball

Maple qua r t er back Fred Muenchinger rolls around end for good
yardage against Groves. Seaholm won 15-13.

.olm Score000k
By Steve Chandler
you hear at all Maple home games.
Football players gain fame and
He volunteered for this position out
glory for their heroics on the field.
of an unselfish desire to help and
There are some, however, who put
mostpeoplewillagree that he does
forth a great effort for the sake of
a wonderful job.
the football team without hope of
recognition or glory. We feel that
Miss Price must be congratuthe s e behind the scenes workers
lated for not criticizing our school
spirit yet. If the support the studeserve mention.
dent body gave the team at our first
Mr. Ambrose is known to most
two home games is any indication,
people as a fine coach but few peop le
there will be no need for criticism
know that the scoreboard they conthis year.
stantly watch at the football games
is operated by him. He does this
****
out of the sincere interest he takes
In case you haven't noticed, this
in Seaholm's football team.
year's football programs are sel,Seniors Chuck Chadwick and Bob
ling for a mere dime. Last year
Stinson worked as team managers they were 25 apiece and many stuall last football season and are back
dents went without one all year.
this year doing another fine job for
Besides giving both-teams' lineups,
their school. Few students, outthis year's program contains picside of the football team, realize
tures of Seaholm's gridiron heroes
the time and effort these guys give
(suitable for framing) and drawings
out.
of all referees' signals that are
Another to be mentioned is Greg perfect for coloring (if you are inFrontier. Greg is the announcer
clined to do that sort of thing).

If YOU are the Lucky Girl of the Week, you
can have your choice of a pair of $4.99
shoes . . . for FREE. . . at Haig's. All you
have to do is come down and identify yourself.

4.0/114gallae ON, Y
Miss Cheryl Griffin

Tonight the Maple football team
will face Hazel Park with a record
of one victory and one loss behind
them. Game time is 8 p. m.
Birmingham Groves was the victim of a 15-13 comeback win Sept.
15 in the season's opener but a week
later apowerhouse known as Royal
Oak Kimball beat Seaholm 27-13.
As expected, the Groves game
was a wild one. The visiting Falcons proved correct early reports
that they were a team with speed.
HalfbackArt Schueler and fullback
Doug Moore sparked Groves to a
two touchdown lead in the first
quarter and it looked like a slaughter was in the making.
Maple Spirit Soars
Maple spirit soared, however,
when Bob Anderson led his defens iv e line in a rush that pushed
Groves into their own end zone for
a safety. From that point on, the
Falcons were held scoreless while
halfback Jim Daniels led the Maples
to their dramatic come-frombehind victory.
Jim stole the show with his flashy
ball carrying and eye-popping
speed. He Scored both Maple TD's
on sprints of 15 and 17 yards. When
the final gun sounded and cheers
filled the chilly night's air, Seaholm had emerged as top football
power in Birmingham.
Kimball Is Different Story
Sadly enough, the Kimball game
was a different story. The Knights
from Royal Oak rolled past Seaholm with that championship look in
their eyes. Kimball's runners
went through Seaholm's line for 290
yards with surprising ease. The
Knights also showed off their passing prowess by striking through the
air for two of their four touchdowns.
Seaholm rooters had only occasional chances to cheer while the
packed Kimball side of the field was
roaring all night. One of those
chances came when Maple quarterback Fred Muenchinger uncorked a
55 yard touchdown pas s to track
star Bruce Bates late in the second quarter.
The o ther Maple score came
when sophomore Brant Conley sent
a long punt sailing toward Kimball's
goal line that eluded the grasp of a
Kimball receiver and was pounced
upon in the Knight's end zone by
halfback Bob LaMarre.
Hazel Park Favored Tonight

1712 FORT ST. • LINCOLN PARK
The name of the Lucky Girl of the Week has been selected from the
school yearbook. If your name is not in the yearbook, you may get
in on this contest by simply leaving your name at the HAIG SHOE STORE.

Seaholm
Kimball

0 2 13 0 -- 15
13 0 0 0 -- 13
****
0 6 0 7 -- 13
6 14 0 7 -- 27

Hey! Kids:
Win a Spalding
Official Football
ps:rsonally

A little doubtful about her
bus' arrival, Peggy Hinkle
still 1 ooks stylish in her mushroom wool skirt and matching
overshirt top which has shiny
gold buttons and chain belt.

autogaphee
by members
of the
Detro4 Lions team.

142 West Maple
Midwest 4-5100

Junior Varsity Prepares For Season
This year's r es er v e football
team, composed entirely of Sophomores, is preparing for its approaching grid duels with EML opponents. There are twenty-eight
members of this year's squad, all
of whom are fighting for a position
on the first-string.
After practicing for three weeks,
Coaches Tassio and Yearn express
their hopes for a successful season

with the new flock of material from
Derby and Barnum.
All six league games plus a final non-league encounter with Dondero take place at 4:00 p.m. The
Seaholm reserves play their games
on the Thursday following the varsity game with the same school, but
the game is played at the opposite
field than where the varsity game
was played.

Carol Wiggins looks
very chic dressed for
church in her new herringbone tweed suit,
jaunty black velvet beret,
black leather Capezio
heels and black clutch
purse.

The

Tillage Store

NS Finn St., limiothuo,
i II Irchnil, iron ?b. Fuzz, lid

Tonight, Seaholm me e ts Hazel
Park's Vikings who are favored to
win their third straight victory of
the season. The Maples will be out
to even their league record and get
back in the winning column.
Seaholm
Groves

Where Is The Bus?

Speedy s ens o r Bruce Bates shakes loose from a Kimball lineman.
Seaholm lost 27-13.

Drawong early in
October.
No Purchase
Necessary

Regster Now

MR. PREP'S
Funny ABC Book of Clothing
A is for Ascot -- an ascot is a fat tie worn around
^ skinny necks. They are funny looking. Do you
want to look funny? Buy an ascot.
ipt is for Belt 7 — A belt is something- worn around
LP the pants at the waistline to hold them up. Do
you wear a belt? You don't? You look funny.
is for Clothes -- Clothes are worn to cover your
skin. Most people have clothes. Do you have
colthes ? You don't? You have funny looking
skin.
is for Dress Shirts -- Dress shirts are worn
1-• when sport shirts aren't. With a tuxedo you
wear a dress shirt. You wear a sport shirt with
your tuxedo? That cummerband looks funny
with your madras sport shirt.
c is for Earmuffs. Earmuffs are worn to keep ears
k warm. Ears get red when they are cold. Your
ears are red. You have funny looking ears.
c is for Free -- There is no free. There is no
I Santa Claus. There is the Prep Shop. The Prep
Shop is not free, but it is funny.

r

n

For more of the Funny ABC Book of Clothing,
Keep reading the advertisements of

zbe

Pre
for oung Bien

Rexall Drug Store `1•F

237 Pierce
Birmingham

